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Weather 

I ud.iv i wMthei will bt t loud> 
md ■ old with the high In the 
lower 10s and the low in the mid 
20a 

Rodeo casts spell 
Bs STEU A WINSED 
Staf) Writtr  

Rodaoi have a magi,  and charm 
found in mi nilirt ■ ompetltivi event, 
 I   the    1982   Southwestern   Ex 
position and Fal Stock Show Rodeo 

•yp  
rodeoi 

.ill  the qualities 
unique ,'s|nn len. 

Hi,it  make 

Parl ol thai magic is the Western 
atmosphere Fol , day, everyone, 
even the most urbane ^ snkee, i an 
Feel ., hull' Ilk-' .i > owbo) 01 i owglrl 
Almost everyone do'ssis the part and 
tin events themselves are part of the 
Western hei itage 

I In     »■■' 
reulitv - is 
original nidi 

the    ii 
ti.il   tin 
n rodeo, 

mil Hi, 
th,-   world's 
ill. it 

WINDINI TO A HALT-The 1982 So, Ihwpstcrn Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show cone odes this weeks ml alt.-, I   12-dav run   Mure than  TOO 
ontestants i '[W'll nut,- and lnilli ogged In a record purse ,it more than 

1440,000 Mtlmucr, thing] 
show officials expe< I net 
tended 11**- S2n<1 annual evi 

got off to ,i slow start due to bad weather sto 
■<! attend; ■   Some 456,000 people have 1 
nt thusfai this veai Pbotobj n<>^<* 

From the grand entrj replete with 
white-ma ned palominos to ,1 cameo 
appearance l>\ tin- Lone Ranger atop 
Ins snow) steed to .1 single-horned 

■■ill - hasing tin- rodeo . lowns 
the Forl Worth rodeo is .1 celebration 
ol man's st 1 uggle to dominate nature, 

(lowbo) v sil astride bu( knit; 
broni os and tw j, ling bulls and .it 
tempi not 01.K to sta> aboard, hut to 
do so with particular style and grace 
(A compelitoi s 1 ide can tie 
disqualified il Ins feel slip From the 
animal's neck as In1 si is from the 
gate 01 i| be touches the saddle horn 
during Ins tumultuous rule.! 

Often the ai al w Ins 
I .< 1, without the knowledgi 

cow ho\ s  1 ope  < atves  because   the) 
ilh Hi.I so to brand them, 01 

s., nlatedphotos on page I 

tli.il the) had to ride bucking broncos 
to tame them, It's eai) to see tli.it the 
animals are impressive 

Black Cal looks like ,. wild 
mustang with a long, unrul) bla< I- 
mane standing out from .1 taut 
musculai «t k The dapple l 1 
almost snorts fire And the 800 pound 
hull. HIO,threw Its ruler 10feel nit,, 
the ■> 1 r The unfortunate ridei ^-f1- 
s.ivctl from ■■ trampling bj the antics 
ol three rodeo clowns 

I here are   1:l  1*1 »uise   sink   well 
linn (d work horses thai are a part 
ol ever) rodeo The) and theh 1 Iders 
help  corral  the  horses,  calves  and 
hulls aftei  eai I npetftfon   The) 
are parl '>t the opening pageant and 
the barrel-rai ing events The animals 
are so well trained the) could almost 
work without their riders -Vnd the> 
are beautiful 

II there were no otbei dlstrai tlons, 
the horses ,<l ■ would make .1 ti ip to 
the rodeo worthwhile Hut there are 
nthei entertainments 

This year's rodeo features trick 
riding, t i 1*- Loera famil) from Mexii 0 
w ho performs rope tm ks and an 
appearance b) the Sons ol the 
Pioneei 1 who end their act with their 
famous version ol "Tumbling 
'I umbleweeds." 

Ho 
through Feh 

perfo ntini 

Black fraternity nears official recognition 
Rs \ VSO M sk\ 

  
group, said Tom  Badgett, aasistanl    also have the minimum numbei "I   because   \1'\  is  "a qualil 
professot   ol   marketing   and   SOC    members required b)  theii  national   thai  has been recognized belore   It 
, I1.11 r 111.111 irffii is * is Badgett's vote thai broke the tic 

rh«      5,ud""      Or««»i*»« >       Badgett said he does not anticipate        spA   , ,   ,,„|,,,„,„,,  ,,,„„. 
Committee     agi       to     granl   any proble Ih the national office     ,, „ .,.„„„„  

Badgett's vote thai broke the tic 
11 [as'" nt recognition. 

Committee     agreed      to     granl any problems with the national office lnr;;u"h'"'','£    m",^ "recognition '•'   was decided   thai   the)   (the 
■   11   In    Mpli..    Phi    s,lpha and added that APA "seems to be a         „     De(„r,     applying     loi Mphas) didn't have to go through the 

fraternit)  pending notifical  Irom ,,..il   strong   brotherhood   thai   Mill    reeognll last spring. APA was the process because the)   area 
the group's national off! cost) e to operate as a group." first black fraternit)   recognised al   *roul '   "'"'   "pproved   undei 

,          1                          1           1    . 1,  1    ,  ,1 .   ...1,   iu-o.                            competitive   , mstances   .it   one , _                         In iii.ikn.i; .1 national search   the I' '   intneearis ll»,t,s , 
rhe committee voted 7-e} in favoi ....          i       ,,„          ,„,,,,»,. ,,.,. I"11"1     Badgettsaid i St   H  .        SCI [ I  III'*        ll'l         ■!          11 OS   H t MS' ....                                               , 

"■   1"""u   wnkh fraternits .,,,,1 sends, „, Invitationtn      The fraternity lost il gn        ,,, |ue     ....   . 

has been seeking recognition since .    nati,mal office asking it to come '"'''       .'   "",'   '"'"IV    T™.       M'Vv   recounts      I"'   said,   was 

March 1981 !•     . „     ,   V ,1  has    * te    Vlph»'    "' 1* ',  '"'     »'" "    *•>   "«* "'   "' on campu    I »  nat"nalrfticc has (| RJ( (|)e) ,,„ ,            

II ,hc un.ver.ltv .Use, ran receive ISd, nd.w, ipons. , k lh„ M ku(.        , ,„,   "   "»■ ""'versltv .U's  ,„„   receive    o „.  eqsor. , k ,,„ y ,,„,.  .,„„ „„, ^  -^  ^   _ 

v.ord   Irooi    \l'\-   national   office       Besides submitting  to ■   nal  njcognition  process  since  the)   had ()f „»„ interested in joining  must be 
ssitliii,    IS    da\s    ,,i    ,,Mt,l„. i, search   all fraternities and sororities   bcm through il More demonstrated 
li,,ss,wi     the   fraternit)    loses   Its seeking   recognition   muss   u,s,'   ., 
,[,.,,11,'    lui     recognition      The presentatioi                      indagreeto      Badgett said the committee d led       Badgett, I "you can get yoursell 
ti.it, nuts  iould still exist  as a local ohes   universit)   policies   The)   inns, "the process should be more simple' m ,,,..r                         nn the basis ol 

TCU chemistry professor researching 
how brain cells interpret sensory messages 

il would be difficult to 
establish the need lor anothei all 
black fraternit)    However, he said 

i in icnt  \P\ members do nol intend 
iti hunt membership to blacks oid) 
\C \  has 21   hl.uk  members   seven 
i. lives and H pledges 

"W<     have    enough    students    to 
|ustif) .i Itateinit) here on i ampus, 

■ ' s.u,l "and to have them 
ssvork so hard and so long (foi 
recognition) is sufficient evidence to 
me thai the) deserve to be 
recognized 

The fraternit)   had been  i 
the   authorir>   ol   the    \n 
il the Universit) ol  I estas .it 

Arlington H.uluctt said hedidn'1 like 

having the fraternit)   meet al  UTA 
Ipation should 

be encouraged on i ampus 

Che   SO    mi.'mis   to   help   the 
fraternit) develop 'so I programs" 
and maintain its membership so it 
won't    lose   Ms   recognition   again, 

■ raid 

si »< and Student \ctivtHes ma) 
begin notifying coups it (he) an in 
danger ol losing thed recognition, 
Badgett said Thi-rc ii no record thai 
the Mphas were evei m iiih>-tl 

\l' V is the third black fraternit) Ui 
apph for recognition at TCU Kappa 
Mph.i I'M and Omega N Phi Iwve 
alretid) l>wri recognized 

H. l)| BOHAH IIK'MIM )N 

Kcwan \\ into how tht- hr.nu work 

poit.nl h\ the National Institutes d send an appropriate n sponse nerve cells, ctmtain whal is called a 
Health since 1975. Twelve people are message il the nbjecl Is hot, the cytn skeleton." a meshwork of fibers 
working im the project message will  be to pull  the finger   througl t   the   cell    This  skeleton 

p. it ii   man>   Furn lions    Babiti h 
N.itin.il   brain   fun< 'ion   must   be Not ,11     brains     respond     ap    said   Whal his group is interested in 

ilh the goal <if learning to correct    urolersnind   Isefore   abnormal   func     |1H1()M,tll.u  Seeing how ru>rmal bn /.th its stud)   Is hi 
nioini.il IniKhon. ,s our rcv.tr.li   litming   can   lie   corrected    Babitch    w||||nK| ssages Is the first step in   maintains   the   forn 

pr,'Z'l of "it'"'-    « himiistn    ol    said   Rewarchers use chicken brains    J^JjJJj ,,„ differences between rthe   endingieil 
B.-havM»rPn*raw in their work normal and abmirmall tinning ol 

S,,is,,i\    <rl|s   sen,I   siiin.ils   hi   the     , ,,.    tl .,..,. i , 

this skeleton 
,,l   Hi, 

,.,!    Ins   doctoral. 
'    brain sells Babitcl ,1 

.,.  in  electrical pnst-doctoral work at the University 

Ms,,,,,l,    ssl.nli    imrsligates   hov,    '1|',|,',',','|,'M,','!,'."„.^',',IS,,S   I'm ,-s.,„i|,l,-.   waves th gh nerve cells   Babitch   isfCambrldg England in 197172, 
liri 'Il« send signals to each otbei      when ., Iml,r, „„,, l„-s an ulijccl   the   said The research centers hanges and .it the Universit) ..I Coteborg In 

H,l,.,,li ,.,„„■ i.,'Id' „, I'i7i., i,,l   sensors   cells relas   that act to the   in the nerve ceHs when messages are Sweden in 1872-73  rhe two 
,, ,,|ir,,, ■    gram   with   I,,,I    brain through the nerve tells   The   senl study in I pe was supported by a 
,    , ,, i...i,..„ ,,.,,,,, t     limiii Hien inlemrets the messaac  A       In the last  10 scars the ,Its,,,srts Multiple    Sclerosis    Society     Post- 

i , Ii that all  calls   including Doctoral Fellowship II,,. research project has l«s',, sup    isornialls   lunctHsning   In ss.inl.l 

f around the world 
Compileil Inim I In- \ss,n ,.ii,-,l Pn 

Witness sass Williams alludes to genocide. <in ambulance drivel 
testified rhursdas thai WayneB Willianu 'asked him il hehadevei 
,,„,si,I.T,',l   l„,ss mans blacks isiuld lie ellm t,',l l« killing one black 

male child 
Bobby Tol I .,,, empluyee ol Southern Ambula Service, sakl .,i 

Williams mini I,-, ,,,.,! thai the defendant ns,-,l some s,„t ol s,.,i,si,is lo 

, spi.iin Ihe itatemenl 
He had figured     by eliminating thai , hlld !„■ nsuldn i reprnduee 

.mil I, ,s, I,, III,,-,, ,.,nl,In t repnaniie. and so forth   Tolandeakl 
Williams ., 23 ,,.,t ,,l,l Mack free lance pi graphei and sell styled 

„,„M, pn Mr, is charged avflh me murden nl s.,tl, ,-l Cater, 27. 
and |mum Has Payne 2l.tsvoof 21 s,,„,in lil.,,ks whole ,1,-atlis ,.s,', ., 
22 month period have been investigated bs ., apeclal police taaV brat 

Mental patients mistreated, officials say. n boarding lumie ,n 
I ,<•,,,<>„, N I    SVtl f»,t "nt of linsnifss altrr ins|>r, Inrs lunnil tliat fnrmr, 
msmtol patismtl had tneal snnwtnltnench Ibeir Ihltst. ,,lfn nils said 

,  hsrm Mysak, ,i«,,n,,ix and buarding b,,mr standards rnlnnrinent 
sutirivisnr    in   the   Deiiartinpnt   ol   la.mmunits    Affairs.   an„,,nn,r,l 
Wednetda) that thr Franklin Boarding Home would bs , kaad Thurs- 

das 

Conservatives seek financial retaliation. I omervativea, angr) 
.it ihe Reagan idminiftration's ai i on Poland   are limn lime ., 
nationwide campaign aimed al preventing I S 'MUSS from lending ,,m 

in,inrs tn the ,,,,1,,.,,s rfgfnM 

In tin- meanthM Pansagpn sourcai s.ml Defenat Secretar) I ispai 
Weinbiran wants to pnsli., lough i inns,- ni action whii I, would result in 
Poland being in default "I ,is debts lo Western countries 

i'r,s,d,-„i nasagan necentl) approved paying American banki M\ 
million owed lo th,-„, by Poland lo head "II an) del laration "I .1,1 nut 
lint Pentagon s,„,,,rs s.,,,1 thai In Iheli s„.ss Ihe tnattai has no. bean 

I,nails settled 

Creationism decision to stand.  Arkansas' <Wll no. apfsnl the 
lesleral cnurl ruling that strnsk down tha Itata'i , rtatiwl s, i,n<,' statulr. 
Attorney l>neral Slevf I Hark annnnni ,HI 1 Itnrsd.is 

fir said his pn,It- as.. laws,-, made him lean toward an appeal l>„t l„s 
professional judginr-n, was lli.il nOM sl„,nl,l be filed bsji aUBS hs   l„'li<s,sl 
thr state \\M\ littlr i hanir of winiiniK 

TiSj Uw appttrvad by the Legislature In [OS I raqulnd publh schools 
toprovidi 11.11.1in,-,l tntatmsml fot tl„- tl ,,,-s ofevolutfo Icnsattan 
sum,,- Il svuuld have taken ssffact In the fall ol ls)N2 

IMPORTANT   RESFARCH-loseph   Babitch.   associate   piofessor   as 
, hamiatn    dnr. Is thr imailfl Foi TCsTl I  hrtnistis ,^ R>has,o, I'n^tram 

lS«a„ h> IS.,. lnW4» 
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Abortionists overlook child's right to life 
By Joe Rzeppa 

Jan. 22 marked (he ninth anniversary of (he Supreme Court decision 
legalizing abortion. For the eighth straight year, thousands of Americans 
IIHH hid on our nation's capitnl to protest that infamous ruling. 

KI sew here, thinking citi/ens of our republic openly questioned the judicial 
wisdom o( win .1 previously nonexistent "right to privacy" held precedence 
over constitutionally guarantee*! right to life. 

And other concerned Americans wonder about the priorities of a society in 
which it is a federal offense to destroy an eagle's egg. but where the unborn 
child enjoyi virtually no legal protection whatsoever. 

Meanwhile. Amenta's abortion mills continue to churn out their tinv 
victims And those who support legalized abortion continue to mouth 
irrelevant slogans and set up rhetorical smokescreens to obscure the real 
issues of the controversy. 

"Shouldn't   women  enjoy  freedom  of choice  on  abortion?"   the\   ask. 
Freedom ol choice" sounds as American as Chevrolet   But the pregnant 

woman who freclv chooses to walk into an abortion clinic is not performing 
the nioralb equivalent act of going to the dentist and having a tooth pulled. 
She is. instead, opting to have the human life existing within her destroyed. 

Human life came into existence at the moment of conception, when the 23 
chromosomes of the sperm joined the 23 chromosomes of the ovum to create 
a new. unique, living being, That living being differs from you and I only in 
that it has not had as much time to physic ally mature 

Yet the Supreme Court has established the legal principle that an innocent 
human bring tan !«• exterminated simph because someone else feels "in- 
convenienced" bv it That principle is what underlies "freedom of choice" on 
abortion. But is that principle truly an American one? Actually, it sounds 
like it belongs back in Nazi Germany 

"But doesn't legalized abortion reduce the number of poor, unwanted, 
neglected and abused children in our society?" Certainly poverty and child 
abuse are pressing problems, but can a civilized nation rationally accept 
abortion .is a partial solution to them3 Can we reallv solve the problems of 
life In  destroying life itselP If unborn humans can be wiped out because 

Groups may apply 
for House funds 

they're "unwanted," why not take the argument to its logical extreme? Why 
not permanantly rid society of poor, elderly, handicapped or retarded in- 
dividuals whose existence is deemed by someone else to he inconvenient or 
burdensome? 

In fact, child abuse has increased dramatically since abortion was 
legalized. Could it be that since the sanctity of unborn humanity has bSM 
violated we have started to lose respect for human life in general? 

"But you can't legislate morality." The truth iv. you can hardlv legislate 
anything but morality. Virtually every law on the books, from those 
prohibiting rape and theft on down to traffic regulations, have some moral 
basis behind them. The question is not whether morality In- legislated, but 
rather, what morality will be legislated? 

"But what if a majority of Americans agree with the 1973 abortion 
ruling?" 

Supreme Court decisions are not infallible nor is public opinion. Perhaps a 
majority of Americans agreed (at that timel with the 1857 Dred Scott 
decision that held that a slave is the property of his or her master. Was 
slavery right or were the abolitionists right? 

In 1973, the Supreme Court held that an tinhorn baby is, in effect, the 
property of his or her mother, to be done with as she sees fit. But is abortion 
right or are the pro-lifers right? The abortionists do not abandon their cause 
because of public opinion    . .  neither should the right-to-lifers. 

"But even if abortions are banned, wouldn't some women continue to want 
them and thus resort to 'back-alley butchers' to obtain them?" 

Yes. The law of the land will not stop abortionists from doing their dirty 
work, just as laws protecting the rights of blacks have not Stopped the Ku 
Klux Klan from rearing its ugly head. 

The alarming increase of violent crime in our nation indicates that our 
laws prohibiting murder, rape, robbers and the like are not batag oheved by 
one and all. Should we then make these nefarious actions "safe and legal" for 
those who perpetrate them and leave the decent people in our socictv tntallv 
on their own devices? 

Should ahortion remain legal and the future of unborn children continue 
. be taken out of their own tinv hands? 

'But wouldn't a ban on abortion break down the wall of separation 
between Church and State?" Hardly. Abortion is not solely a religious issue 
unfit for inclusion on the political agenda. To illustrate, take the case of 
Or Bernard Nathanson. 

Back in the nOs, Nathanson ran the largest underground abortion clinic in 
the country. But after presiding over countless abortions, he realized that 
what he was tloing was wrong. Was his change of heart the result of some 
esoteric religious conversion? Not quite. Dr. Nathanson was, and remains, a 
committed atheist. He didn't find Jesus, but after examining the cold, hard, 
scientific evidence, he did find the fetus. He found that the fetus is indeed 
unique, living, human, and worthy of protection under law. And he placed 
the abortion issue in its proper political context by asserting. "Even if Clod 

does not exist. the fetus does." 
Unborn babies do exist. We can determine their sex within two weeks after 

conception, Their hearts begin to beat at 18 days. Just two months after 
conception they have IKTII observed swimming vigorously in the fluid of the 
ainnioticsac. 

Yet, when subjected to the brutal procedures of abortion, they hurt. When 
sliced apart piece by bloody piece with a loop-shaped steel knife, they hurt. 
When a suction tube with 28 times the force of a vacuum cleaner sucks them 
out of the womb, they hurt. When injected with a saline solution, their skin is 
burned off, they are poisoned, they cry. and they hurt. When unborn babies 
are aborted, they really do hurt. They hurt like hell. And then, they die. 

President Reagan has been asked to declare 1982 as the Year of the Unborn 
Child The president has also lieen urged to transfer his pro-life instincts and 
rhetoric into realitv by supporting one of the proposed Human Life 
Amendments to fie debated by the Senate this session. 

It's about time we scrap the socially destructive me-ism that so pervades 
our society and replace it with a new sense of community and a restored 
respect for the dignity and value of all human life, from the womb to the 
tomb. 

All that the right-to-life movement is saying is give life a chance. Now isn't 
that what America should Ix- all about? 

joe Hzeppa is a junior religion major. 

Bv Mi Robertson 
Ml orgam/atons outside the House 

ot Kepresentatives applv mg tor funds 
I rum   the   Hotter  General   rWeerve 
Special Projects Fund should follow 
specific guidelines in order to l>e 
lousidered lor t until tig 

Organizations should request funds 
at (east a month before thev are 
needed II it is a contracted event rt 
should lie at least two months prior to 
the event It is si rough suggested that 
am neceaaan funds !*• secured prior 
to am contractual agreements The 
organisation should bring the House 
committee an itemized budget lor the 
event,    int ludiug   estimated    income 
and capenaw 

When 1 onsidermg fund ap- 
propriations, the Finance Committee 
will 1 link to are if an\ event conflicts 
with another alread\ scheduled h\ 
Programming Council The com- 
mittee will also tonsitler whether the 
group has made an\ previous efforts 
to gam other tommunitv ami 
universitv support 

The Finance Committee will also 
evaluate whether the program has 
universitv wide appeal and or serves 

the TCI tommunitv. If appropriate. 
a rider should be attached to the bill 
saving that anv unused portions of 
the funds l>e returned to the House 
Reserve Fund within 30 days from 
thetlate the funds were issued 

If the House does decide to ap- 
propriate moran for the events, any 
advertisement for the event should 
include "co-sponsored by the House 
ot Student Representatives." 

All expenses must be documented 
to the satisfaction of the Finance 
Committee and a final report made to 
the treasurer no less than two weeks 
after the event 

At this time, 1 would like to en- 
courage anyone interested in sitting 
on the Finance Committee to come 
and talk with me. If I can answer any 
of your questions please feel free to 
call me at extension 5234. or come to 
the Student Activities Off ice 

Office hours are 9 to II a.m. 
Monday. 3:45 to 4:45 p.m Tuesday, 
10 to 11 a m. Wednesday, and 1 to 2 
p.m. Thrusday. 

Jill Robertson is House treasurr 
and a junior accounting major 

CONTROL AND B/£ 
flow USING HP7H 

"MR SfeTffi WOftP BEM TbO WUAltD.' 
RX» m SCAM! TWEVATE AliM ANIMALS 
ATOALLMFCfiKE-        JT 

THERE WAS NOTHING LEFT To EAT- EXCEPT 
EACH OWFJ?! CIVILIZATION DEVOURED ITSELF! 
THE ONLY APfTIFACT REMAINING AS EVIDENCE 
OF THAT ERA 5 THIS 
OLD SIGN. 

PHI 
tflBpwilM 

Profits put above people 
Bv Scott Joseph 

I have a suggestion for the Reagan 
administration explode a nuclear 
dev ice on whale spawning grounds 

There are several reasons why I 
believe that this action will help 
H' .igan further his plans 

First, the Keagan administration 
lias frowned upon efforts to prevent 
the selling of powdered infant for- 
mula products to third world 
toiintnev These formulas are con- 
tributing to infant malnutrition, 
poisoning and death 

l"he administration seems to plate 
profits above people 

Second. James Walt h . 1 opened up 
offshore drilling sites faster than even 
the oil companies want them, 
showing that the administration 
plates financial gain above ecology 

So, it vtoiild make sense for the 
Keagan administration to nuke the 
whale spawning grounds This 
would, so to speak, demonstrate that 
the   administration   places   weapons 

College student* 
affected by cuts 
Dear Fditor 

God may have created humans 
equal, but this does not mean they 
were born into families with equal 
wealth and influence 

President Reagan's budget for the 
next list al year would make graduate 
and professional students ineligible 
for guaranteed student loans This 
will effect about 650.000 students - 

above whales 
More to the point, however, it 

would also serve several estimable 
purposes, me hiding reducing the 
whale population. 

As R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr. pointed 
out recently. " the oceans of the 
world suffer fro. an overabundance 
of whales. At Nantucket Island. 14 of 
the vicious beast spilled out onto the 
shore, causing the usual health 
problems 

Nuking the spawning grounds 
woultl not only solve health 
problems, but it woultl also damage 
the Soviet whaling industry 

And speaking of Soviets, above- 
ground detona > of a nuclear 
device above whale spawning 
grounds would be the best way for 
the Reagan administration to show 
that it "hangs tough" against 
communism - not to mention the fact 
that it would indicate that we would 
be willing to u hair upon the Soviets 
if our interests were threatened 

However, I must admit that if I 
were in the Kremlin's situation, the 
resumption of grain shipments and 
dilatory sanctions (due to the Polish 
situation! would have already in- 
dicated to me that the Reagan ad- 
ministration has nerves of steel True. 
it would l>e breaking a treaty, but the 
Soviets have already broken so many 
treaties that we woultl just l>eevening 
the score 

Finally, exploding a nuclear device 
would make the oceans glow. Of 
course, critics would say that ex- 
ploding a nuclear device would 
contaminate the water, but I sav that 
contamination of water is a small 
price to pay for the action After all. 
what l>etter crowning glory than 
nuclear contamination of the world's 
water for an administration whose 
leader believes that trees cause air 
pollution* 

Scoff Joseph is a sophomore 
biology major 

Neighbors no longer have to call 
the St. Louis Police Department to 
complain about Don Mclntyre's 
band. 

These days, Mclntyre's band is 
practicing at the police station. And 
even the police aren't complaining. 

"You can't ask for better security," 
said the 27-year-old Mclntyre, whose 
six-piece band features a combination 
of jazz, funk, soul and rock. "We are 
thankful The Lord works in 
mysterious ways." 

All the band has to do in return for 

The Light Side 
From the Associated Press 

the practice space in the basement of 
the 4th District Substation is donate 
its talents for a children's show the 
police are sponsoring next month. 

Police ('apt. Gerald Beavers is 
delighted that the neighbors no 
longer have to complain about the 
band, which used to practice in a 
cramped, second-floor apartment. 

"One. a nuisance has been removed 
from the neighborhood, two. it's 
made for good relations; three, they 
have a place to practice; and four, we 
have something for the kids to do in 
the neighborhood." Reavers said. 

Officer Paul Robertson and his 
partner answered the last call on 
Mclntyre's band about three weeks 
ago. The apartment's first-floor 
neighbor said the music was so loud it 
sh<H>k her windows and walls 

"W'hen we got there, it was loud," 
Robertson said "But thev sounded 
pretty good." 

With his captain's approval. 
Holiertson offered a new recording 
studio. 

"We were shocked." Mclntyre 
said. 

Letter* 

half of all them enrolled in the 
nation* graduate schools 

Also Reagan will propose deep cuts 
in some of the most popular 
education programs, including so- 
called Pell grants (BEOC> for needy 
college students. He will propose 
cutting Pell grants from 12 1 billion 
tot I 4 billion 

Education 11 one of the hardest hit 
areas in the budget the president will 
propose 

I am lost somewhere in the 
enlightenment  of  Reaganomics.  The 

Letter* Policy 
The TCV Daily Skiff Opinion Page 
is open to any member of the 
campus community with an idea 
to contribute All Utters are 
limited to 300 words, typewritten, 
and requires the writer's signature, 
classification, major and phone 
number. Some letters may be 
edited for length, style, accuracy 
or taste requirements Any letters 
submitted are property of the 
Daily Skiff and may not be 
returned Contributions may be 
mailed or brought by Room 29/S, 
Moudy Communications Building. 

The K t Daily Skiff 11 ■ itudent publication produced by the Trial Chriftian 
University journalism department and published Tuesday through Friday the 
semester year, rnrept for review and final wecki 

V'tewi expressed therein are solely those ol the itatf and contributor! Unsigned 
editorial* represent itaff consensus and tinned editorial! are the opinions only of 
those Dining 

Suiy Mr Aulrffe, Editor 
Patti Dougherty. \dverrurtng Manager 

Reagan administration plans to ask 
Congress to increase military aid to 
Egypt by 14(H) million and to Israel 
by $300 million 

The Reagan adminstration just 
approved paying the loan interest on 
Polish debts to American banks. That 
was in excess of $121 million The 
administration just approved $55 
million more in a;'! to El Salvador 

The proposed educational cuts will 
disallow many students to attend 
school Will this put them on welfare 
or in unemployment lines? That will 

only add a burden to another area 

If Reagan can starve the eldery and 
poor and keep others from becoming 
educated, can he keep them from 
voting against him? 

This budget goes to Congress Feb. 
8. 1982 so students should be alar- 
med and write their representatives 
in Congress how important the loans 
and grants are to their education- 

William Hoff 
Junior religion and journalism 

major 

Katti Gray. Editorial Page Editor 
Stella Winsett, Managing EdUor 
Suian Thompson, st Cstsea Editor 
!<■>k> Hillu. Spam Editor 
fcd Ksmen. Contributing Sports Editor 

Ben Noey. Photo Editor 
Diane Crane. Campw Editor 

Suite Bridges. ConfrtmiMnf Editor 

Nancy Kuaka. ( onMbufing Editor 

Tom Saegf riad. Faculty Adviser 

Rita Wolf. Production Suawrvtsor 

The TCU Daily Staff » a member of the Associated Praaa 
Address 

The TCU Dairy Skiff Tstaphon. Ml 7421 

Moudy Communication Building. PIm 29IS Advertising B2I 7426 

Tsiai Christian University Journalism Dapt   921-7423 
Fort Worth. TX7B12» 
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On the Midway 
While most people attend the Fat Stock Show to see the 

exhibits or to go to the rodeo, they usually find themselves 
drawn to the midway. The midway features an array of 
dizzying rides not for the squeamish and games of chance 
designed to clean out your wallet quicker than bees on honey. 

Right: Square shuttle is popular with the younger crowd, 
offering a simulated blastoff into space. JoAnn Fien "the 
Lizard Lady" exhibits her wares, a chameleon lizard that 
changes color to match its environment. 

Below: Ralph Mosier, TCJC student, tries his luck at the 
quarter pitch. The object is to get the coin in the dot without 
touching any sides. The odds were against him. 

Manuscript statistical cassette 

ttnphon Southwest Arlington 

perwnc-cd Paula 4%-*)Jfl 

TYPIST WANTED 

busmrss   ( i 
A 70S 781 

$110   per    I 

lit   Mr    Maun 
uf     local 

!   Hendrrx 

" Help Want Ml " 

Need individual* to obtain 
Bingo Petition signatures to 
make it possible to tall a bingo 
election Individuals mil be "aid 
SO* tor eai h valid registered voter 
signature obtained M lustKe of 
the Peaie Prettnci No 4 Varrant 
Countv Please tall Veterans of 
foreign Wars 

Post Bi IS 
SJH White Settlement Rd 

7M-80M 
Ask  (or Sam Neibauer or  Ray 

fellows 

Dr. Vincent Sanchez 

annourues the 
opening of his dental 
otti( | at 

1701 W  Berry St 
Suite A 

fort Worth. Tx 

926-5727 
Central Dentist 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

©  ~ 
WESTTSIOB CLINIC 

117-246-2446 

jl      7/  '""*" 

TRAfFIC CITATIONS 

T arrant    County    only     James    Mallory 
Attorney 924-1216 

FOR SAL! 

PROFESSIONAL TVFINC 

Theses dissertations book manusrnpts. 

multiple originals Pam's Typing Service 

Metro 4<t8-h10S 

ACCORDIAN LA TOSCA 41 piano key 

wiih )tones hasvton master tlarmel 120 

hass with 2 tones leather straps, velvet 

lined case $150 Telephone 921 7000 ext 

fe796 before 5pm   292 1116 after 5pm 

SECRETARY ETC. 

River Pla/a Office Tower Typing done on 

word processor tor easy revisions and 

perfect copy Special rates foi students 

Pat White  112 7591 

FOR SALE 

REMINGTON 

manual with <, 

TYPFWRITER 

se SIS 00 

portable 

LOST 

Cold ring with initial    B   in black marble. 

Wednesday night  Call 926-0941 Reward' 

Lovely, elegant tormat bridal original 

candJHiiht wedding gown inlaid wih 

pearh chapel length train Size 9 Hat and 

veil also available S175 249-2642 

SPRING BREAK- 
Still have space on scuba dive package 

over  spring break   Call  294-7676   Avanti 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 

To   share  2  bedroom   house  on   Bellair* 

Drive South 9264)20 

The USAF 5-Month 
Nurse Internship 

Program 

ft 

A life style that's 
hard to match; 

a program that's 
hard to beat. 

If you're a senior BSN nun. 
ing student or a HSN with less 

than six months of working ex 
perience, you can participate 
in a program which enhances 

hour clinical knowledge and nurs 
ing skills while you gain ex pen 
encc You'll work in a medical 

j surgical inpatient setting, under the 
guidance of an experienced 

clinical nurse, and receive classroom instruction, 
workshops, and seminars Meanwhile, sou II 

receive full pay and benefits ■ an officer in the 
l MHO! States Air Force 

To learn more about this unique opportunity. 
contact the USAF Nurse Recruitment Officer 

Captain Linda McFarland 
2621 Avenue E. Ea»t, Suite 127 

Arlington, Texas 76011 
(817)461-1946 

i?imi&*' 

Camp Waldemar for Girli_ 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
For faculty or Students 

JHunt, Texas 78024 
Interviewing for Counselor*.. Thursday. February 18 
Sign uo for interview at Career Planning and Placement 

Openings for teachers of 
Charm 
Chorus 
Dance 
Diving 

Dramatic* 
t nghsh Riding 

fencing 
Coll 

Also   |ob»   for   trip   counselor 
musicians for small stage band 

All but bawd members must be at least 2nd semester sophomores 

Aerobics 
Archery 

Badminton 
Basketball 

Camp Craft 
Camp Newspaper 

Canoeing 
Ceramics 

Gymnastics 
Life-saving 

Metal&lewelrv 
Rifle Shooting 

Sketching 
Slimnastics 

Soccer 
Softball 

camp   nurse,   office   worker 

Swimming (WSI) 
Tennis 

Trampoline 
Volleyball 

Weaving, Stitchery etc 
Western Riding 

Just one sandwich... its that good! 
TM 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
11-9PM 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
11 10PM 

MENU 
Schlotzsky's sandwiches come in 2 sizes, all with 3 kinds of 

cheese, marinated ripe olives, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, garlic 
butter, all on our famous homemade bun. 

The Schlotzsky's sandwich has ham, salami, and spiced luncheon 
meat in addition to the other ingredients. 

A Schlotzsky's ham has ham    The Schlotzsky's cheese has extra 
cheese  We also have soft drinks, chips, beer, coffee, and tea. 

HARRIS ^CWOOS- 

sw  BOWIE 

RADIO 
MtSKV 

*"> 

UttH 

_KL STATioH 

W 8ERRr 

3025 Greene Ave 921-3541 
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TCU beats Rice 
K\ KDk-WIl \ 
Staff Writer 

Hearta wen bmting with the 
rhythm d the clock. 

Sine eight, leven he dribbled 
qiiickU forward, while his bod) 
seemed to ilfdc horizontal!)  toward 
mill (ou11      Six,     five,     tour        hll 
shouldt-r leaned downward keeping 
the ball and his defendei i tafe 
distance apart until he reached the 
input the key. 

Then m one sw Ifl motion ha turned 
■wa) limn tin- basket, pivoted back 
and launched .1 guided missile \ 
missile guided b) 4,440 hearts Into 
the maw nl the home goal. 

Perhaps it was too dramatic. M'trr 
.Ul Darrell Browdei had done ft once 
before 

BrowoVr had tossed up another last 
chance bombshell to wipe oul Texas 
\\M in the opening round of the 
Southwest Comerence Tournament, 
B2 ''D. last season 

This time the Rice Owls fell victim 
to tlie late-game heroics ol Browder, 
whose basket caw TCU its fourth 
straight win, 58 57, Wednesda) night 
nl Daniel Meyei Coliseum 

But before the (unior guard from 
Dunbar High made his game saving 
shot, he ami TCU's othei scoring 
machine, Doug VrnoW, had been 
unusual!) quiet. 

Hue led throughout most ol the 
contest, taking a 33-30 half time lead 
Onh the inside ph» nl forward joe 
Stephen, who had 12 points in the 
hrst half, kept the Frogs close 

In die meantime, Owl forward 
Rickj    Pierce   was   doing   enough 
icoi MIL; foi hold teams. ■coring 20 of 
Ins game-high  2(> points in the first 

half. 
But the Frog defense read|iisted in 

the second halt and 1'ieiee hit just 3- 
of-1 I shots the rest of the wav. The 
Frog) elosed in as Biee touldn't get 
more than a fuejxnnt lead at any 
time in the contest. Then Arnold 112 
points, nine rebounds! and Jeff Baker 
114 points] began to eonnact, and 
with onh minutes remaining, the 
lead see-sawed back and forth. 

Hue mined shots and r'rog tur- 
noveri set up the final dramatic 
moments The Frogs trailed 5748 
with 27 seconds left and Biee had the 
ball Unable to steal the ball, 
Browdei was toned to foul Pierce 
with 13 seconds left, The name 
appeared to be over tor the home 
team - Pierce hadn't missed a tree 
throw  in Ins last 25 attempts   But he 

Guard Cuney Luke surrounded the 
errant shot and quick!) .ailed time 
Then Browder '"ok over, !!<■ finished 
with I 3 points. 

The victor) g«ve TCU an 11-8 
overall record, which equals their 
total number ol wins tor all ot last 
season    More importantly, the Krngs 
are 6-3 in the SWC and Jusl i half 
game behind front running Arkansas 
at 6-2 Texas and Texas VvM are tied 
with TCU at 6-3. 

The Frogs' next game will be 
Saturda) at 12:10 p.m. against Texas 
rech   In   1 Ubbock    The   Red   Haulers 
.ne 4-5 in conference plaj and 12-7 

overall. 

m    SPORTS 
Frog swimmers win 

Freshman Mike Hiickinan led the 
TCU men's swim team to a 74-39 
victory     over     the     Universil\      ol 
Oklahoma at the Rickel Center Pool 
Saturday. 

The OU women's team, however, 
wmi   10 events and  the 401)  medle) 
and 400 free rekys to beat the TCU 
women 9 l-SH 

Ruckman won the 200 fly and 
1000 free to help his team take nine 
first plaee vi< tones Other first-place 
winners were Jeff Cantwell, one- 
meter diving; Scott Allen, in- 
termediate   swim;   Martin   Bell.   50 
free, Danny Schiefelblen,   mo tree. 
and Bob Maxwell, 2(H) back. 

I he TCU Mi'-li .'Is., won the 400 
tnedte) and free rela\s The 400 
medley team memtHTs are Bill 
Edmund, Maxwell. Bell and 
Ruckman. Making up the 400 free 
team are WayiM Kuske, Kyle 
Johnson. Jim Blanc and S< htetelhien 

"It's  a   big Victory  for  the men. 
i oai h HH hard Sybeema said. 

Diarme Stiles and Susati Seppanen 
picked up two victories each. Stiles 
woo the soo and 1000 free Seppanen 
won the SO and 200 back Becks Brill 
took first in the 200 Ik 

Both teams now haw- ,. 6-3 record. 
The women swimmers will neat 
Lamai College today at 1 p.m. in 
Beaumont. 

Sports Briefs 

JUMPIN' UP-TCU's Joe Stephen scores two of his I 2 first-half points in 
Wednesda) nlght'i 58-57 win over \\u<- The Frogs are now tied with Texas 
and Texas AcVM at 6 3 Hw*ob) Udej HMa 

Today, the women's tennis team will play its first match of the season 
against West Texas State University. The game will l>e at 1:30 p.m at 
Man Pohshman Lard Tennis Center. 

The women's gymnastics team will compete against Centenary 
College of Louisiana at 7 tonight in the downstairs gymnastics room in 

the Rickel Building. 
The Lady Frogs will meet Southwestern I tmersih Saturday at 5 p.m 

in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 
TCU's judo club will compete in an all-day tournament Saturdav 

beginning at 10 a.m. The competition Will be in the west gym of the 
Rickel Building 

The men's and women's track team will travel to Oklahoma City 
Saturday to compete in the Oklahoma Track Classic 

The men of Lambda Chi Alpha wish to 
congratulate their new initiates: 

Dale Jordan 

Mark Brown 

Phil Dods 
Dave Dods 

Bill McCoy 

Greg Morgan 

Greg Eilman 

Greg McCord 

Keith Clark 

Rick Hamilton 

ferry Hutton 

Stanley Washington 

Ron Horner 

Richard Craig 

Paul Leslie 

Rich Leonardo 

Joe Carey 

Mike Parker 

Lance Lasater 

David Duble 

David Melton 

Frank Colon 

Chris Shorow 

Steve k.ister 

Bryce Taylor 

David Lynn 

15 Passenger 

VANS 
Arlington Car Rental 

908 North Collins                   Call for Reservations 
Arlington.Texas                               469-7722 

|COUPON| 

FULL SERVICE 

CAR WASH 
REG   PRICE $4 29   - SAVE 30°. 

WITH THIS COUPON 

NO OTHER PURCHASE NECESSARY 

$3.00 
expires 

Eet>18, 1982 

1680 SO  UNIVERSITY DR. 

336-7431 
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 AM-7 PM 

WE HONOR MasterCard • VISA • Am Express ■ Texaco J( 

ir ..haii-, ' 19 

OFF' 
YOUR 

,    NEXT * 
S YWRCUY* 

MflTH TMit 

<*«» «ooe 
f««0U«M 

' l1> 

GreaveSmith Remodeling 
Agency 

We're designed to bring you quality craftsmen 
W 00 you cm t rust lei do the job right: 

carpenters, plumbers, electricians, cabinet 
makers, hardwood floor refinishers, beating 
and air conditioning sen icemen, painters, 
building inspectors, chimney sweeps, and 

interior decorators. 

a-FREE ESTIMATES* 
Fort Worth call: 571-7076 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Good To All Fatuity, Students, & Personnel 

OTHERS H 
•'imm  WIKANHIS 

BROT 
BUM 

iTCUl 

Blue 
Bonnei C\i 

/~Np Brother* ] 

™ty Dr     \^S 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

JOIN IN THE PARTY 
of the 4th anniversary of 

" THE ROCK V HORROR PICTURE SHOW. * 

A i I k r I i i 11 i n i I I i i" 

i.    . .       ■■■  ■ .  . 

M. 
Don I mitt in the fun >n  celebrxtion of Rotky t 4tK 

hmhilav   Pn/*t to r* *w*rd«l   to betf rottum*d«r>c# «od tinging 
routine1 

When Saturday 
Feb 6th' 7THSTREET 

Doors open at 
11 30pm 

)i7i win nmmtn    137 tout 

IIBH #«nte)©ve 
I'risonuliZ'ii Hair Cutting 

Welcomes TCU Killer Frogs! 
20%  off  Haircuts for   TCU  Students 

(TCU   ID required) 

Owners 
Marty McClintock 

Sherri Leslie 
921-3301 

3104Frazier 
2200 block W  Berry 
Next to McDonald's 

TRAVEL TRAVEL 
WfUH 

Spring Break \irtares A^^WA t HI IS* 

fioitdai i ■ 
ld> IrUgftj $25000 

■ IISAOU ]iooiow*o->r,n,:-„ 

(ifftafi • Fort Worth  I«in ?»'M 

t i/tfcmuafLoi ' ■ ■ ■ 1*99-00 
This Summer 

Germjnvtfrankfuttl 1635.00     • Call: 
l.tpul B"tjm!London) 1600.00     " 921-0291 

Lovely 
For Your Lady. 
Classic, fashionable design with 

a convenient leather Pen 
Purse*.   Cross Ladies' 
Classic writing instru- 

ments 111 14 karat 
gold filled or sterling 

silver. 

Available al University Store 

SINCE     1B46 


